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Hello! 
WELCOME TO CHURCH! 
We are truly glad that you are here. You hold in your hands an order of worship. But it is 
much more than that. It is a liturgy. Liturgy means “work of the people.” You are invited to 
this work. The work of worship in song, prayer, scripture, confession, and words. The work 
of community life together. The work of being present. The work of going deep. In 
relationship to God and to one another. You will find songs both new and old. Prayers 
ancient and modern. Confessions and creeds. Engaging messages. Family. 

It is the mission of First Miami to see everyone—those who come through our doors every 
week, guests, old friends, Brickell residents and beyond—come to know and love Jesus like 
we do. We strive for authentic community with one another. And we try to make disciples of 
Jesus who gather, worship, serve, learn, heal, and give. With hearts and minds and lives 
open to God’s calling. 

May you find a home with us. May you know God’s grace shining upon you this very 
moment and always. Thank you for joining us today. We look forward to joining you in this 
liturgy. Please visit our Welcome Center in the lobby, download the app, and check out our 
website at firstmiami.org and learn how to get connected. 

WELCOME FAMILIES! 
First Miami is family. You and yours are most welcome. It is our prayer that you will find a 
home in our community whatever your stage of life. Our dynamic KIDS ministry meets 
every Sunday behind the sanctuary with programs for all ages. For everyone’s safety, we 
ask that you accompany your child(ren) to the Sunday school entrance to check-in. If you 
need help finding it, check out our map or find a greeter who will help show you the way.  
Welcome to the family.



GATHER 
PRELUDE 

REFLECTION 
“And he will be called 
    Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, 
Prince of Peace.” 
  Isaiah 9:6b 

CALL TO WORSHIP 
LIGHTING OF THE ADVENT WREATH 
Leader: In John 14:27, Jesus said, “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you.  
   I do not give to you as the world gives.  
   Do not let your hearts be troubled, and do not let them be afraid.” 
   As we light our advent candle 
All:    Light of the world, shine on us.  
Leader:   As we prepare for Christmas time 
All:    Light of the world, shine on us. 
Leader:   In this world of pain and darkness, 
All:    Light of the world, shine through us. 
Leader: To all the people who don’t know you, 
All:    Light of the world, shine on us.  
(Candle of Peace is lit) 

Leader:   Jesus you are coming again, 
All:    Light of the world, shine on us. 
Leader:   In our service here today 
All:    Light of the world, shine through us. 
Leader: Prince of Peace, reveal yourself to us today.  
   We need peace in our lives, our homes, our families, our church, and our  
    whole world.  
   Help us to slow down and seek out the peace you provide,  
    so we may become peacemakers for ourselves and others.  
   In your name, Prince of Peace, we pray. Amen.
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Worship is a unique opportunity.  
It is active participation. It is the 
work of remembering God’s story.  
In song and in scripture. In prayer 
and mediation. Here we meet God 
face to face and celebrate what He 
has done. 

Prepare. Be Still. Quiet your heart. 
Breathe deep. Receive the Holy 
Spirit. Expect miracles.  Listen. 
Reflect on the thoughts printed 
here.  



HYMNS* 
“O COME, ALL YE FAITHFUL” 
O come, all ye faithful, 
O come ye, O come ye, to Bethlehem. 
Come and behold Him, born the King of angels; 
O come, let us adore Him,     
O come, let us adore Him,     
O come, let us adore Him, 
Christ the Lord. 

Sing, choirs of angels,  
sing in exultation; 
O sing, all ye citizens of heaven above! 
Glory to God, all glory in the highest; 
O come, let us adore Him,     
O come, let us adore Him,     
O come, let us adore Him, 
Christ the Lord. 

Yea, Lord, we greet Thee,  
born on Christmas morning 
Jesus, to Thee be glory given; 
Word of the Father,  
now in flesh appearing. 
O come, let us adore Him,     
O come, let us adore Him,     
O come, let us adore Him, 
Christ the Lord. 

*Indicates congregation standing, if able
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Singing is bigger than words on a 
page. So make these words your 
words. Belt it out in a sung prayer 
to God. Sing with all your heart.



“I COULD SING OF YOUR LOVE FOREVER” 
Over the mountains and the sea 
Your river runs with love for me. 
And I will open up my heart                     
And let the healer set me free. 
I'm happy to be in the truth 
And I will daily lift my hands 
For I will always sing 
Of when Your love came down. 

I could sing of your love forever 
I could sing of your love forever 
I could sing of your love forever 
I could sing of your love forever 

“ENTER IN (O LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM)” 
How silently, how silently 
The wondrous gift is given! 
So God imparts to human hearts 
The blessings of His heaven. 
No ear may hear His coming, 
But in this world of sin, 
Where meek souls will receive him still, 
The dear Christ enters in. 

O holy Child of Bethlehem 
Descend to us, we pray 
Cast out our sin and enter in 
Be born to us today 
We hear the Christmas angels 
The great glad tidings tell 
O come to us, abide with us 
Our Lord Emmanuel 
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CONFESSION 
Leader: O promised Christ: 
   We are a world at war. 
   Our peace depends on your coming. 
   We are a sinful people. 
   Our pardon depends on your coming. 
   We are full of good intentions but weak at  
    keeping promises; 
   Our only hope of doing God’s will is that you should come and help us do it. 
    Lord Christ, Word made flesh, 
    our world waits for your peace, for your pardon,  
    and for your grace. 
   Even so: Come, Lord Jesus. Amen. 

(moment of silent confession) 

ASSURANCE 

RESPONSIVE PRAISE* 
GLORIA 
Gloria… in excelsis deo 
Gloria… in excelsis deo 

PASSING OF THE PEACE* 

ANTHEM 
“LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH” 
FIRST MIAMI ADVENT CHOIR, 11AM 
WENDY GUNTHER (SOLO), 6PM
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Worship isn’t meant to be in 
isolation– it’s good to know who 
you are sitting next too. Extend a 
hand of friendship and peace to 
those around you.

Christ has given the Church 
authority to declare forgiveness 
of sins in his name. Because of this, 
when the liturgist proclaims that 
your sins are forgiven, you can 
know that Christ agrees.

Because sin is so pervasive in both 
our corporate and individual lives, 
Christians and non-Christians are 
called to come before the Father 
with honesty and transparency, 
confessing our brokenness and 
asking for both forgiveness and 
healing through Jesus Christ… 

As the choir sings, we take this 
moment to prepare our hearts 
for the word and message we are 
about to receive.
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PROCLAIM 
SCRIPTURE 
Isaiah 9:1–7 
Nevertheless, there will be no more gloom for those who 
were in distress. In the past he humbled the land of 
Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, but in the future he will honor Galilee of the nations, by 
the Way of the Sea, beyond the Jordan— 
2  The people walking in darkness have seen a great light; 
  on those living in the land of deep darkness a light has dawned. 
3  You have enlarged the nation and increased their joy; 
  they rejoice before you as people rejoice at the harvest,  
 as warriors rejoice when dividing the plunder. 
4  For as in the day of Midian’s defeat, you have shattered the yoke that burdens them, 
  the bar across their shoulders, the rod of their oppressor. 
5  Every warrior’s boot used in battle and every garment rolled in blood  
  will be destined for burning, will be fuel for the fire. 
6  For to us a child is born, to us a son is given,  
  and the government will be on his shoulders. 
 And he will be called 
     Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 
      Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 
7 Of the greatness of his government and peace there will be no end. 
 He will reign on David’s throne and over his kingdom,  
  establishing and upholding it with justice and righteousness  
   from that time on and forever.  
 The zeal of the Lord Almighty will accomplish this. 

MESSAGE — “Peace in Our Hearts” 
Peace, Part 1 
Rev. Dr. Christopher Atwood

The Bible is the primary means by 
which God speaks.  We read and 
listen together, building up our 
community in faith.

Not just a teaching for living, this 
is a time when Christ encounters his 
people through his Word.



Your gift is an act of personal 
worship to God in response to His 
grace in your life.  
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RESPOND 
OFFERING 

“DONA NOBIS PACEM (GRANT US PEACE)” 
A note to visitors: The ministries of First Miami Presbyterian Church are 
generously supported by the tithes and offerings of our members and 
friends.  You are our guest today.  Please do not feel obligated to make a 
financial contribution. 

DOXOLOGY* 

Gratitude is where spiritual life 
begins, all with the purpose of 
ultimately glorifying God. We sing 
a short hymn of praise after the 
offering is collected to remind us of 
the reason we are here.
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SEAL 
PRAYER FOR COMMUNION  
Pastor:  The Lord be with you. 
All:   And also with you. 
Pastor:  Lift up your hearts. 
People:  We lift them up to the Lord. 
Pastor:  Let us give thanks to the Lord, our God. 
People:  It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
  
COMMUNION 
At First Miami Presbyterian Church, we celebrate “open communion.”  
This means that anyone who is baptized in any church is gladly invited to 
come forward.  We celebrate through “intinction”: come forward, take a 
piece of bread, then dip it in the cup.  Wine is in the red cup and grape 
juice is in the clear cup.  The bread is Gluten-free. 

LORD’S PRAYER 
All: Our Father who art in heaven,  
   hallowed be thy name.    
  Thy kingdom come, thy will be done,     
    on earth as it is in heaven.   
  Give us this day our daily bread.   
  And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our  
   debtors.   
  And lead us not into temptation, but deliver 
   us from evil.   
  For Thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory, for ever.   
  Amen. 

“The Eucharist is the definitive 
action practiced in the Christian 
community that keeps Jesus Christ 
before us as the Savior of the world 
and our Savior, and ourselves as 
sinners in need of being saved. The 
Eucharist is the sacramental act 
that pulls us into actual material 
participation with Christ (eating 
and drinking bread and wine) as he 
gives his very life “for us and for 
our salvation” (cf., the Nicene 
Creed)... The Eucharist puts Jesus 
in his place: dying on the cross and 
giving us that sacrificed life. And it 
puts us in our place: opening our 
hands and receiving the remission 
of our sins, which is our salvation.”  

• Eugene Peterson, Christ Plays 
in Ten Thousand Places



FOLLOW 
COMMUNITY LIFE 
(Details on pages 14 & 15) 

HYMN* 
“O COME, O COME, EMMANUEL” 
O come, O come, Emmanuel 
And ransom captive Israel  
That mourns in lonely exile here  
Until the Son of God appear.  
Rejoice! Rejoice! 
Emmanuel 
Shall come to thee, O Israel.  

O come, Thou Wisdom from on high,  
Who ordered all things mightily; 
To us the path of knowledge show,  
And teach us in her ways to go. 
Rejoice! Rejoice! 
Emmanuel 
Shall come to thee, O Israel. 

O come, Desire of nations, bind 
In one the hearts of all mankind;  
Oh let our sad divisions cease,  
And be Thyself our King of Peace. 
Rejoice! Rejoice! 
Emmanuel 
Shall come to thee, O Israel. 

BLESSING 
Based on Numbers 6:24–26 
The Lord bless you and keep you;  
the Lord make his face shine on you  
 and be gracious to you; 
the Lord turn his face toward you and give you peace. 
Amen. 
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“Church” doesn’t end after an hour 
on Sundays. It begins.

Christ reminds us that we are his 
ambassadors. We are blessed that 
we may bless others. Go into the 
world and worship. Connect.  
Serve. Make disciples. Love. Know 
that you are loved.
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D E V O T I O N

GPSGROW.PRAY.STUDY. 
MONDAY- READ ISAIAH 64:1–9 

REFLECTION 
What a wonderful prayer: “O that you would tear open the heavens and come 
down…” (verse 1). When Isaiah prayed this prayer he had no idea that the way God 
would do this is through a baby in Bethlehem. In Jesus, God tears apart the separation 
between the human and divine and restores sinners to righteousness. This Advent we 
celebrate God coming down to earth. In what ways do pray that God would “come down” 
and be real to you today? 

PRAY 
God of heaven and earth, descend upon this world and me today and make your 
power known. May you cleanse me of my sin and set me free and may I live today 
like heaven is where I am. Amen.

TUESDAY- READ ISAIAH 40:1–11 

REFLECTION 
Again, a great prayer: “Comfort, O comfort my people.” This text ends with a powerful of 
image of God gathering us like “lambs in his arms” that he carries close to his heart. This 
Advent season, as we celebrate God’s coming down to earth may you feel deep within 
your heart a sense of comfort and peace. It is not always easy to celebrate Christmas if 
you are hurting, but our God comes to heal hurts. Where do you need God’s comfort 
today? 

PRAY 
Loving God, please comfort me today. In the ways that I doubt or am afraid, please 
put a hedge of protection around and hold me close to your heart. I long to feel safe 
and free with a smile on my face…and today I ask that you restore to me the joy of 
my salvation. Amen.
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GPSGROW.PRAY.STUDY. 
WEDNESDAY- READ ISAIAH 61:1–4, 8–11 

REFLECTION 
These words of Isaiah were the basis of Jesus’s ministry, the subject of Jesus’s first 
sermon. Read this text as if Jesus himself were speaking it. In what ways have you 
experienced any of the promises God makes here? Have you ever had your mourning 
turned to joy, or experienced God’s favor, or felt released from captivity? In what ways 
do we continue to long for these things? What does your heart long for today? 

PRAY 
God of Good News, what a great message! Of all the things you could have 
announced to the world you chose freedom, joy, and praise. Remind me today of 
what a great God you truly are and help me to delight in you. Amen.

THURSDAY- READ ISAIAH 9:1–17 

REFLECTION 
It is a beautiful thing to see God at work. When we read this beautiful text we see God’s 
grand vision for the world: that God will send a child into the world who will b the light of 
the world that will restore the world to the way it ought to be. All weapons of pain will be 
destroyed and will be replaced with a harvest or joy…and all of this will be the work of a 
child. This Advent, how can you bring joy and peace into your own life and those around 
you? 

PRAY 
God of Peace, help me to be a peacemaker today. Help me to remember that you 
reign and there is no longer any reason for me to lift my weapons up. Help me today 
to lay down my fighting spirit and replace it with a spirit of peace. Amen.
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GPSGROW.PRAY.STUDY. 
FRIDAY- READ ISAIAH 11:1–16 

REFLECTION 
This text is a powerful reminder that even in dark times God sees our restoration. When 
Israel was at its lowest, God reminds them that “a shoot will come up from the stump.” 
Even when death comes and it appears the end is near, God is not done. This Advent, 
don’t give up and be patient because God is near and he will come again. Reflect today 
on ways that you need more patience and hope in your life. 

PRAY 
God of New Beginnings, even in my winter I know my spring is coming. Help me to 
trust in you when times are tough and to be reminded that a new season is coming. 
May this Christmas season remind me your ability to start a new chapter and 
rejuvenate even the most unlikely things. Amen.

SATURDAY- READ ISAIAH 53:1–12 

REFLECTION 
It can often be hard to the see the connections between Christmas and Easter. One is 
quiet and still, the other is violent and chaotic. And yet God had a plan. Even when God’s 
enemies believed they had one, the child in the manager conquered them all through 
sacrifice and love. What others intended for harm, God knew along that he would turn 
that into a blessing for all. In what ways do you see God’s sovereign hand in your 
sufferings? 

PRAY 
Almighty God, not even the weakness of a child or the pain of crucifixion threatens 
you. You hold the world in your hands, and this includes me. Help me to trust that 
you have a plan for my life and help me to see how my sufferings will turn into 
blessings for me and others. Amen.
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UPCOMING EVENTS (MARK YOUR CALENDAR!)  
Sun, Dec 3 – Christmas Giving Tree 
Lobby 
Would you like to give a Christmas gift to 
a local child in need? Find the Giving Tree 
in the lobby TODAY and take a photo-
ornament with the photo, name, and age 
of a child that participates in the Urban 
Promise program. Please buy an age-
appropriate board game, and bring it 
unwrapped, with the child’s name on it, to 
the sanctuary on Sunday, December 10. 
Thank you for your generosity! 

Mon, Dec 4 — Pub Theology  
Meet Pastor Chris and others from First 
Miami across the street at Baby Jane pub 
on Monday, December 4 at 7:15pm.  They 
have lively discussions about topics 
relevant to the sermon series and it is also 
a time to ask all your burning theological 
questions over drinks (of any kind.)   

Sun, Dec 10 – Church Tour 
First Miami Presbyterian Church 
Would you like to see what’s behind all the 
doors around First Miami?  Join Pastor 
Chris after the 11am and/or 6pm service 
to see the church property and learn more 
about the history of First Miami.  

Mon, Dec 11 – Christmas Caroling 
First Miami Presbyterian Church 
Please join us on Monday, December 11 at 
6:00pm for a First Miami Caroling get-
together.  Meet at Holly Smith’s place 
where refreshments will be served as we 
practice a few songs.  At 7:00pm, we will 
begin caroling at the Brickell Christmas 
Tree sale in front of First Miami.  This is a 
great way to enjoy the season with friends 
from First Miami and make the season 
brighter for the local community.  To RSVP, 
go to firstmiami.org/caroling. 

Fri, Dec 15 — Brickell Fellowship 
Christmas Gift Exchange                          
Anne Crockett’s Home 
The Brickell Fellowship group is hosting its 
annual Gift Exchange at Anne Crockett’s 
home on Friday, December 15 beginning 
at 11:00am.  Bring a wrapped gift to 
exchange and something to eat for the 
Christmas potluck.  To RSVP and for the 
address, please contact Anne Crockett at 
(910)612-2100.  Friends welcome!  

Sun, Dec 17 — Christmas Brunch  
After the 11am service on Sunday, 
December 17, join the Christmas 
festivities as you enjoy a delicious 
Christmas brunch with some Christmas 
favorites such as Cornish game hen with 
cornbread stuffing, sweet potato gratin, 
green beans, cranberry sauce, and of 
course, Christmas cookies.  Come to the 
Fellowship Hall for this Christmas feast!  
Sun, Dec 17 — Wonderful 
Christmastime 
Ugly sweater.  Photo booth.  Egg nog.  
Cookies.  Nostalgia.  Join us after the 6pm 
service on Sunday, December 17 for a 
Wonderful Christmastime.  
Thur, Dec 21 — Longest Night of the Year 
Not everyone is up and cheery for 
Christmas.  This is a difficult time for 
those of us dealing with loss.  Join us for a 
reflective service, accepting where we 
really are, on Thursday, December 21 at 
8:00pm, the longest night of the year.  
Sun, Dec 24 — Christmas Services 
This year, there are 3 Communion services 
on Christmas Eve (including Christmas Eve 
morning) with traditional Christmas music, 
readings, message, and candlelight.  
Come to either the 11am, 6pm, or 11pm 
services. 
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MINISTRIES OF FIRST MIAMI
Bible Study 

Grow deeper in your faith and connect 
with a spiritual community during the 
week by coming to Bible Study on each 
Wednesday at 7:15pm led by Pastor Chris. 

Children’s Ministry 

There are regular programs designed for 
kids and their parents including MOPS 
(Mother’s of Preschoolers), Parents’ Night 
Out, and special events during and after 
services.  To find a list of all the 
opportunities, visit our website. 
firstmiami.org/kids 
Mission 

There are opportunities to serve our 
community (locally and internationally) 
happening all the time.  Check out our 
website to find the latest opportunities 
and to register to help.         
firstmiami.org/ministries/mission  
Small Groups 
Join a small group of men or women who 
meet regularly, following the core 
Christian practices together. Groups meet 

at different times and places throughout 
the city.  anna.rosas@firstmiami.org 

Volunteer 

Have an untapped talent or willingness to 
serve?  We need your help in the following 
areas: greeting/ushering, Worship Tech, 
Children’s Ministry, Fellowship event 
planning and decorating, and more!  Fill 
out a Connect Card and check “volunteer” 
or go online for complete list.         
firstmiami.org/volunteer 

Prayer & Support  

If you  have a prayer need or you need 
assistance, fill out a “Connect Card” in the 
pew or write an email to the church office  
info@firstmiami.org.  A time of prayer is 
also held each Sunday at 10am. 

Follow Us 

Keep up with everything that is happening 
around First Miami by connecting with us 
through our Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram 
feed @firstmiamipres.  Also, download our 
app by searching “First Miami Presbyterian” 
on your mobile device.   

FIRST MIAMI CONTACTS:
Pastor Chris Atwood, Pastor     pastorchris@firstmiami.org 

John Hardt, Worship Director    john.hardt@firstmiami.org 

Carolina Modenessy, Children’s Ministry Director  kids@firstmiami.org  

Martin Mola, Property Manager    martin.mola@firstmiami.org 

Anna E. Rosas, Covenant Life Director   anna.rosas@firstmiami.org 

Jenn Atwood, Communications Director   jenn.atwood@firstmiami.org 

Natalie Rowe, Church Administrator   natalie.rowe@firstmiami.org 

Amarilis Betancourt, Receptionist    info@firstmiami.org 



CHURCH MAP 
Our Church has two distinct sections: the sanctuary & chapel in the front, and the 
Children’s wing & Fellowship hall in the back.  On Sundays, people are encouraged to 
enter either from the side entrances or the front entrances.  The parking lot is 
available during the worship services. 

First Miami Kids  
Sundays @ 11:00am 
Sunday School program 

Sanctuary  
Sundays @ 11:00am 
Worship Service 

Flagler Chapel 
Sundays @ 6:00pm 
Worship Service 

Fellowship Hall 
Various Events 

Attendance for week of November 19:  
11 AM Service: 257 
6 PM Service: 36 
Total YTD Budgeted Giving: $393,348.00 
Total YTD Actual Giving: $322,546.21 

Address ✦ 609 Brickell Ave. Miami, FL  33131 |  Phone ✦  305.371.3439 
Web ✦ www.firstmiami.org  |  Email ✦ info@firstmiami.org 

First Miami Presbyterian Church is affiliated with the Presbyterian Church (USA).


